Novel glycoproteins inhibiting the binding of colorectal cancer cells to E-selectin.
Novel glycoproteins carrying sialyl-LeA (SLeA) antigens (SL-GP) were isolated from ascites fluid from a patient with colorectal cancer by immunoaffinity chromatography. Their characteristics, including binding capacity to E-selectin, were investigated. SL-GP showed a typical mucin type amino acid composition in which Ser, Thr and Pro together accounted for greater than 50% of the total amino acid residues. A large amount of carbohydrate (about 80%) was present in SL-GP. The number of O-glycans carrying SLeA antigens comprised about 9% of the total number of O-glycosidic chains. SL-GP could bind to IL-1 beta treated HUVEC, and the binding was inhibited by anti-E-selectin and anti-SLeA monoclonal antibodies. The binding of colorectal cancer cells, LS 180, to HUVEC was assayed in the presence of SL-GP, oligosaccharides prepared from SL-GP and human milk SLeA hexasaccharide. SL-GP inhibited the binding most effectively, whereas equivalent amounts of the SL-GP oligosaccharides and milk SLeA hexasaccharide inhibited it only slightly. These results constitute direct evidence that a unique arrangement of SLeA antigens on the polypeptide chain, probably a cluster, is essential for the binding to E-selectin.